Throwin’ it back

I

It began in CYC and ended in Eureka.
In the spring of 2007, Andy Travis and
Chris Roseman, fathers of Drew Travis
and Cort Roseman, seniors, met at a
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CYC soccer game to talk about youth soccer. After talking for a few hours, the Shoccers were born. Roseman
said the goal was to create a team where kids could
play high-level soccer with their friends.
To get players to join, they knew
an elite coach would help, so they
asked Olympian and Drew Travis’
grandpa, Pat McBride.
“Having my grandpa as a head
coach was probably the best
thing that has happened to me in
soccer,” Drew said. “[He] was good
at making everyone feel as if they
brought something unique to the
team. [Playing for my grandpa]
meant everything to me. I got to
represent him and everything he
taught us. I wanted to show everyone he raised his grandson right.”
Since third grade, Drew played
with his friends, including 13 who
would eventually attend KHS. Nine
played for the varsity team in the
2016 season. The other players on
The Shoccers went on to attend
Saint Louis University High School,
De Smet Jesuit High School, Saint
Louis Priory School and Parkway
South High School.
“Our team has really [strong]
chemistry,” Drew said. “We know
how each of us play and what our
strengths and weaknesses are. We
can work with and build off of each
other well since we’ve played with
each other for so long.”
Drew played for the Shoccers
from the beginning and played for
the varsity team in 2016 joining
Samuel Russell, senior, and Cort.

Donovan Washington, who joined
in seventh grade, was one of six
players who joined later.
“[Even though I joined later], I still
picked up [other players’] tendencies just as well as the other guys,”
Donovan, senior, said. “We understand each other, and we know
that if somebody makes a mistake,
we can give them a hard time
because we’re such good friends.”
While the high-school soccer
season was winding down, Donovan said the realization of what
these players were losing became
more prominent.
“It’s surreal,” Donovan said. “It’s
senior year, and I’m happy I’ve
made it, but I don’t know if I’m
going to see these guys next year.
I can’t wait for what’s next, but I
want to stay here and keep playing
soccer with them.”
Toward the end of their final
high-school season, Drew said he
realized how far the Shoccers had
come.
“To be playing with these guys
means the world to me,” Drew said.
“We went from such a small team,
and now we’re representing the
whole high school.”

On Senior Night during halftime, the Evan
Dalgaard Award was presented. Evan
was a 2008 KHS graduate who died in a
car accident the summer after his senior
year. According to Coach Joe Fisch, the
award was given to Ryan Gaines and Joe
Connelly, seniors, who best represented
everything Evan stood for according to
Coach Joe Fisch.
“[Evan had] all the qualities you would
want in an athlete, teammate or person,”
Fisch said. “That’s everything Ryan and
Joe have. [But] they weren’t the only two
guys I considered. We have a lot of good
kids on this team, not just as players, but as
people.”
The previous season, Ryan’s brother and
class of 2016 graduate, Adam Gaines, won
the award. Ryan said just like how he kept
quiet when Adam won, Adam kept quiet
when Ryan won.
“He wanted me to have the moment, like
how I let him have it,” Ryan said. “It’s really
cool Adam and I both won it, but I was
shocked when I heard I was receiving the
award. I thought for sure Joe was [going to
be the only one to] win it. He’s a really nice
guy all the time.”
While Ryan followed in his brother’s
footsteps, Joe was carving his own path.
As a captain, Joe said his goal was to keep
the team on the same page and help them
be the best they can be, especially as they
approached the end of their season.
“It’s getting really sad,” Joe said. “[We
seniors] are going into every game knowing it could be our very last for KHS. Senior
Night was incredible. It was a really great
atmosphere [because of] all the people who
came out and supported [and] the emotion
from Evan’s parents. I want to give it everything I’ve got because one of these games is
going to be my last.”
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They knew something was
different from the moment they
were called over.
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Pre-Game Pump Ups

MCLAUGHLINS FOR THE WIN
The only brothers on the
team, Patrick and Will
McLaughlin, seniors,
played soccer together since third
grade. Will, a starting forward, said
he felt comfortable with Patrick as
a starting center midfielder, who
assisted 2 of Will’s 17 goals.
“Me and Patrick don’t do all the
work, but we can work the ball
easily up the field,” Will said. “Patrick
and I work as hard as we can and
we have great chemistry. [Over the
years], Patrick and I have gotten
better together. We’re playing the
best soccer we’ve played in awhile.”
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“walked in” - bankroll fresh

“cinderella man” - eminem

Adam schaeffer, junior
drew travis, senior
“man of the year” - schoolboy q
“3hunna” - chief keef
Alec redington, junior
jack eisenhart, junior
“man of the year” - schoolboy q
“overdose interlude” - drumaq and dapurr
Andrew Cook, junior
james hastings, junior
“Long live a$ap” - a$ap rocky
“no problem” - chance the rapper
brad lay, sophomore
joe connelly, senior
“black beatles” - rae sremmurd
“we are the world 25 for haiti” - artists for haiti
Bryce young, senior
michael tucciaroni, junior
“no flockin” - kodak black
“champions” - kanye west
cam saunders, junior
nate curtis, senior
“300 violin orchestra” - jorge quintero “hundred million” - trebel charger
chase philippe, senior
patrick mclaughlin, senior
“no flex zone” - rae sremmurd
“love sosa” - chief keef
cort roseman, senior
ryan gaines, senior
“new level” - a$ap ferg ft. future
“love me again” - john newman
sam russell, senior
david easter, sophomore
“my friends” - mr_hotspot
“when in rome” - mac miller
donovan washington, senior
trevor endres, senior
“broccoli” - big baby d.r.a.m. and lil yachty “erase your social” - lil uzi vert
will mclaughlin, senior
drew frank, junior
“quintana” - travis scott
“chill bill” - rob $tone
v boys’ soccer
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